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meet. The bill provide* 
officer* may be detailed to 
chief and assistant chtife i

another year unhampered wit* the af
fairs of the ettf:—:—r-
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rite Klondike Nugget this far northern country have made 
their misfortunes an excuse for cut
ting themselves off from eoramgÉBdj 

v-th ptfto# Jteliffiv# a#

Hi is not mewl y : i1 E
riuMo» •«» ’Ey (Sto.tAdd.fll>•«|i ■

njf as. chief to have the til 
of brigadier general and f 
ing as assistant rMéh to
réait and pay of colonel, __ 
eeee in pay betwree the*

lion S-l::#4ePP
ON RATES

pma*»* ...
Words in the Escritoire, whatt*#1*’ Washington, Dec 8—General l-uhe

E. Wright, vice-governor of the l*hil- 
At the Dinner she eat next to a ippines, appeared before the bouse

J Hreahel*’**» hé* htatteag- She
Her principal Ambition in Life was talked to him about the Panama and supplemented his argument of 

to stand Aon IHgh with all thr Nie» Csteal jddt to show Hm »hat she was yesterday in favor of the bill provhh. 
Men of bed Set She hoped in the no Piker. ing for the detail of army officers as
cours» of Time to tease one away When hr Wanted her to take some .hiefa and assistant thiels of the 
from .the Drove and gallop ffitot itftb ’ of fffir PMii Water die made an AW- Philippine constabulary with the 
the Coterai. A ful Stand and teemed surprised that statement that Adjutant General

Now this Girl wasV> foxy that at be should think that of her Corbin and General Young favored

times she got in front of herself and This did not prevent him from (be biH Colonel Clarence B Rd-
splaahing in. By the tig» the Birds A&rds. chief of the bureau of insular 
came along he had accumulated a aflairs, war department, alwo spate 
very neat ihènnigan and was paying in |»TOr of it
a lot of Attention to a wanderful The committee decided to repart 
Piece of Work ratting opposite She lbe pill favorably without 
wore k Red Code me that must have 
cost $1,960, and although she Was 
very gabby and called' the Men by 
their First Names and invited all who 
were not Quitters to stand by for a 
Hamper, she we* making fair Head 
way In fact, she seemed to have the 
Bunch wWr her.

The Wise (Hr! figured that they 
were tolerating her out of Mere Po
liteness.

Later on, in the Urgwing Room 
they continued to Tolerate her the 
best they knew how. ,

The Uteri with the Book of Rule* 
played a sa# little Opus on the Plano 
after whieh the Steeptè-Chaser in Red 
leaped on top of the instrument and 
teaw ont Coon Stuff with eight men ^ 
turning the Music for her ■

And the*- were the Eight who had 
told the Girl back in the Corner all 
about the Qualities in Woman that 
would help to attract Hen 

She wept home thinking it over and 
the next time she started lor a Din
ner she added a Das* of Red and a 
few Brilliants to the Cprtwme and 
cut loose up to a reasonable Limit.

She -got along first-rate, even 
though she was doing a lot of Things 
that none of the Men approve, hut 
somehow love to put up with 

. MORAL He can always pic* out 
the Right Kind tor -the Other Fedlow

friends Sun*
Once upon a Tithe there was a long- 

Gfrl who used to ait is her 
own Room on Rainy Afternoon and
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important part in the approaching 
municipal contest These is a very 

gewral feelffig among the taxpayers 
that the Safeties1 paid at the present 
time ate altogether disproportiowd 
to the services rendered and, it may 
be added further, that the city can
not afford to pay them

The salary bylaw as pawed by the 
present council was generally regard
ed mi a “grab" at the time it was 
passed and thete has been no change 
in that sentiment up to the present

The appropriation tor salaries ag
gregate more than 10 per cent , of the 
total tax levy, whieh is entirely be
yond reason

In cities many times larger than 
Dawson and where the municipal rev
enues are proportionately greater, 
salaries for aldermen are often purely 
nominal, rarely exceeding $200 or 
$900 per year. It is absurd, there
fore, for^thk city to continue paying 
the exorbitant sum of $1500 annually 
to its aldermen and more- particularly 
so when the condition of the ex
chequer is taken into consideration 
The Nugget is of the opinion that the 
taxpayers will not require their 
elected officials to give their services 
to the city without compensation of 
any nature, but we are positively 
certain that public sentiment de
mands a substantial reduction.

»
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nonce.
When a newspaper offers its sdvertiir 

*»f space at a nominal figure, it 4* a
practical admission of "»o cirüulatlon."

KLONDIKE NUCiOET asks a good 
6gure tor IU .pace and la jutHtiatiofi
thereof guarantees to its advertisers e 
paid circulation five times that of 
other pape; published between J : 
and the North PoioT'

;• ■ ^blocked ofl her own PU]»

1 It’s False Economy \ Her Scheme for getting all of the 
Real Beys intoxicated with Love tor 
her was to engage them in Conversa
tion and find out what kind of Girl 
they liked Then her- Play was 40 be 
that Kind " *Z:

She had no Di«tufty whatever in 
inducing her Men Friends to talk 
about the Opposite Sex. They were 
aU keyed up on the Subject and fell 
of Information.
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To Delay Buying What You 
Really Need.

Is the time to bhy yoiir Overcoat», 
Caps, Mitts and Winter (foods. Our Une is Com
plete.

Political AnaoimccmLETTERS
And Small Package, can be sen l to the 
Creek, by uur carriers on the following 
day. : every 'Cureday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza. Hunker, Dominion. 
Gold Run. »

Just as a Feeler one Evening she 
asked an eligible Charley if he didn’t 
think that the Woman of Today was 
too Extravagant. Or. Alfred Tl»f MONDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1002

s PRIOBS RIOHT.

$50 Reward. “That’s just why so many of us 
shy at the Matrimonial Jump,” be 
confided to her “There was a time 
when the Man who got $75 per 
Month and had about $200 planted 
could take a Chance at the Game, 
now that measly Allowance wouldn't 
keep a Hfgh-Stepper supplied with 
Violets
isn’t happy unless she has a Oray- 
Squirret Coat1, an Aeto-Car, $11,000 
worth of TWinklers and a 14-room 

That’s why these Ro-

M. RYAN, Front St. A
Under the Faery Tourer g
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candidate for the Yukon council from the Bavsnu 

The support of t he efertorate ta rVRWCUuliy requested

We will pay ~ reward of $50 for in
formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one steeling 
copies of the Daily or aefiUr Weekly 
Nugget from business houitç» Of pelv-A» 
residences, where same'havg been left by 
our carriers.

Is a
* ' r SB!

----------KLONDIKE NDSOBT.

If You Are Going to Spend The up-to-date Maudtne

For Yukon CouncilI Christmas In the Statesi ■ -jApartment, 
ciety Shawl-Holders keep on making 
Lové right and left but never come 
down to Cases.”

1 Caudtdahe tor Dwtertot Ne. ». which 
JHUte, Glacier affif Btreehet

• 11 rlectod 1 Khali rwtiavoi i* every metier to act lor the genffti
good of this territory, and I Vast my nuiny trtends will gh* at 
their vole and infiomce .
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1 AMUSEMENTS.

Auditorium — “The White Squad
ron.’’

Standat d— V audeville.

Leave Dawson In Time 
to Catcti the WM. THORNBURN; This was a valuable Tip, so the 

crafty Maiden put it down in her lit
tle Note-Book that she would make 
a Hit mu»t convince the Men that her 
Tastes were simple and inexpensive.

Another one gave her a learned 
Talk on the Frivolity and Two-br- 
Fournrsh of the typical Seraphine
“You caaeot expect a Man to hand 

over Ms serious A ■actions to oteie of 
there Featteiet-Heads.'' be said, as he 
gazed thoughtfully at the Floor - 
“Woman should be Mae's InMleetual 
Helpmeet Now and then a Man may 
have a Passée* Fancy for a Ureie 
who talk* Piffle and gets an Attack 
of the Giggles every few Seconds, but 
when it comas to the grand Hook-1 p 
he wants one who is there with the; 
Gray Matter—one who cm play up 
to hie loftiest Ambitions and supply

. No man should expect to earn a
• ............................................................... living from an alderman s salary, and
J FOR MEMBER OF YVKON , Wf re^ to say tBat tbli sreuis to

a ' 01 N< IL' • be tile expectation among some ol

! Dr. ALFRED THOMPSON 2 ibr *"***»:1 “ » »<*t œnte™
• J plated in the city charter that any,

alderman should, give his entire time 
to public matters, and there is no

2 nicest»ty [or so doing.

• The Nugget’s opinion has net 

changed upon thin matter since we 
first attacked the salary bylaw last 

Referring to a communication pub- winter We regarded the action of 
llsbed >l*wheré- in this paper, con- the council at that time as unwar- 
oerning an alleged deal between Mr ranted, and contrary to pubjic 
Murphy and the committee in charge wishes, and we desire now on the ere 
of Mr. McLennan’s campaign, the of another election to re-iterate our 
Nugget is authorized to say that the Views as then expressed, 
report circulated is entirely mislead- In the light of past experience, it 
ing and without foundation in fact. is not surprising that the people ex- 

Neither Mr. Mclennan nor any of pent explicit pledges upon Mit» as 
the members of hie committee have well as other important questions, 
entered into any deal with Mi Mur and candidates will do well to have 
pity and the source from which the careful regard for this very 
report emanated is unknown, so far feeling, 
as-the McLennan supporters are, con
cerned

The facts in the case are that ap
proaches have been made to the Mc
Lennan committee on behalf of Ur.
Murphy, who was represented au da- 
siriag to withdraw a* a candidate tor 
the mayoralty. Mr Murphy was 
given to understand that support 
from him would be welcome to Mr.
McLennan, just exactly aa would 
support from any other source. No 
“dea»,’’

was entered into. Or authorized by 
the Mclennan committee, and,, the 
announcement that Mr Murphy would 
name three aider uien on the MeLew 
nan ticket is altogether false.

The Run> report of yesterday had 

no basis for truth other than the 
fact as noted above that approaches
had been mads ..to thé McLennan Isom-. Thfl large number of alderniank 

mittee from Mr. Murphy 
The McLennan committee will be 

glad to hare the t upper* at Mr <*•*» * ky-«.
Murphy, hut it may as well be un- Imdmdl 
darstood Or»t as last that they are 
nuUting no “de®hi‘! nor in *ny indi 
vidual naming vandidaten to be placed 

1 upon the alderaaaie ticket
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, Communications for pu hi lea- * 
it ..Mop In th|a column are Invited •
• upon all queetioes of public in- * 
- forest. Correspondents are re- •
• quested to be a* brtaf a* pee- *
• si hie and to sign their names, •
• whir* will b* wRhbeM ff drs J

• sired.
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VOTE FOR*

r. p. McLennan ■
19

ftI i James F. MacWILL MAKE NO DEALS.

r
*111

FOR ALDERMAMhis Home witter that Atmosphere of *
Culture which is the true Ozone of
Married Life,’’ *,So She put it down that it was her 
Cue to chop out the Twaddle and be 
a nort of Lady Emerson 

Incidentally she resolved to side
step all kinds of slang, for she got a 
very straight Line of Talk from an 
Amateur Philosopher who was in the 
Wholesale Grocery Butine»

“H there's anything that gives me 
a quick, dmoting Pain it is to hear 
some delicate Nectarine dealing out 
Slang,'' said Mr Gentleman Friend 
“Now in England, where 1 spent 
Two week* oace, the Ladres never 
use Slang. They simply say a Thing 
is either Perfectly Charming or Most 
Extraordinary and let it go at that. 
They may be ,Short on Vocabulary, 
but they are Long on Respectability. 
Besides, 1 was reading in a Magasine 
the other Day that Slang is. Vulgar 
and that no on» shouted take up with 
a Slang Word until Long tit 
given It the right to butt into the 
Lexicon.”

• ooeeoee*******#***•*• T» •••••*••••••••••<s*

ispa *No Deals
Editor Nugget

Sir,-Feeling sure that Mr R. P 
McLennan wae one of the strong»» 
and beat candidates that could be ref
lected for mayor of Dawson, and that 
in him we would bate a man who 
would be above making any “deads ' 
with so-called politic ikes, the writer 
was o#e-of the first to petition him 
In coming out a* a candidate What 
do we see now 7 No sooner is he in 
the field titan a “deal is consum 
mated betwee the Marphyiti-s and

•at
m

T

PETER VACFOR I Cheap for Cash an'» candidature ban brought forward 
assurance» of support from all quar
ters It appears to be the almost 
unanimous opinion among the tax
payers, that Dawson stands badly in 
need of conservative, economical ad
ministration and the people have fell

i

Five Horsepower Boiler 
and 4 Horsepower Engine For Alderman.

i
arete MM

- -the MeLeaneettom. II w* ar* to tahtw
confidence that Mr. IjleLe will as astbsatic the nrtffitee is W>*NUGGET OFFICE;/ 'Apply - fill item bill.- the Snoday Sue at vmterday ■forlire head»» “Murphy to Step Dos *

It la a well hnawn last that Mr 
Murphy has alwaya stood for a wtdw

The public wül pteaae lako notice 
that our eeteereed contemporaries are 
taking their political cues from the 
Nugte^t with great regularity. Both 
tiie Sun and News are manifestly in 
>wvd el wise leadership and it al- 
iords this paper no little pleasure to 
he able to guide them along proper 
pathways. (

however, of any character OHNLTIMM!open town, whUn . lt was eaeeralty
thought, at least, that Mr McJ anjffin i

i Great Norther would laser a c ad nue ii.tr etren. fFor alder mas He stadia her » «few 

expend»two of the peopfe * »o*cv Its mate» no 

but Wlite i 
atoteKy

*Alto, thin Gael With tire Absorbent Mr. Murphy's demands see modem, 
to say the least, bo ooly wanha four 
aMermea rip tire board, letfedm* fern* 
seif. Many at Mr. MrLmaan a

Mind would dip out Wots to the 
Young sad Confide*tisI Vhste, 
ing the Just-Outs

-S d Idaan Ihey art*» to the*
tain ili ! that he was jporter

(shore makiaf ask eembmetrow of titiaf ,
kind lantrag that he was a sum»»*.; h****«ee»e»*eee»eeee»» (•

«its sr e.thoTir. s rîMSStsrtd: ™ tk mm
r hew to jolly up any Man were mot rlMa ,«,uuial hacks wtw kiwi* 

out spending suns Millionaire * Mon
ey instead of writing Picon let the

The shot lest day at ths year haw P»Ph 
now been passed and within 
short time the days will again begia 
to length» out appieriahiy

» were in

FLYER” -^-uWiewviCwC wgti» «wAwItcrethem next to Raise of Condnet that
wonted he sue* to please and faacii J
Peeper Y

Voter Y
• i

-«4otwtiimod • -already had far too much to
our ilfciif Ate the toUcitotion of »f Ü 

In Ms letter of neospteaea Mr Me- * lrwe** ' **M *
- -- — ■ - « -  ----- « is* - ———Q - . as ta, _ f(»î #t twfffitM lirRf* lee Ifmlmi m Up • ^
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Page and all the straight-teased Man 
that tee met cam down Hard tm the 
FWak who re uying-te he a Moat

a vary : JOproper J munteipal eteoetm» Your votes •
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H. E- A, Robertson. 2Bohemian She teamed from *On Christmas Day .
The notice in yesterday s Sun that 

the hockey match between the Civti 
Servie* and C ity Eagle* wonted toko 

hls place on Wrdnraday was an «rut.
Chnst-

This is the time ol year when every 

maa m the Yukon who haa net had
dtffiarant ? that
earthly èw for the Upper wtem trim | 
to de a Mite ia ta» than Tree and 
kite* around m a Hack wtthoet a 
Chaperon and carnet, her owe Cigar 
ettes

tern*anic heard m “propet outset, : * »For further pgrticulanj arid folders addrtw the
GENERAL OFFICE
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six months or mere, shouted 
erring way. Many a Christine* fire- FOR
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did I not tori «
in ■fee- side in distant, places w uuM be made

brighter aad « beerier by the
maa afternoon at 2.36 sharp

l*t Kxpree-

whe Drifiis Iter Mate At
ome Drought up thé

And sh* heard nothing thatV B BURNS,
SecretaryThe ■* deal as tire

article ah*** reterred to was net 
brought about by aay tern»
P*r* «te Mi» McLeema» pertoealfy sad 
haa wm been retread fete at all tat

I» of a tetter trout a eegleertfel Ktoa-
*dikes Scores of mee who have fatted 

to realize cherished expectations in tbi eery finest. N. A. T. A T: Co.
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| CHRISTMAS GOODS !
the Short Line Ftanop-Amrilean Cm."* Soupe are «to I to

to all right for a Man to move up to *
end a 

it *r aay 
I farm until after the Seventh or 
Eighth But it did took Tough to 
see Met Children of sheet tweety- 
three Yearn at Agr going after tire 
Dry Manhattan»

After

t—Norttmtltrn
Lim—

High Halt
Vet* tail
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it Mr.
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their posttioa 
which was
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And AU
Eastern Points

tUif I
to Y «I.

the ptepuSatiow

ie» nan’s part by a few would-be polt-t» ••tire eu tire U-*

:1 hsve just received by express sn T
«option ol politier b to ta ahte to, 

a “deal" an a “sere 
Y do act Bad fault uiti the per- i 

sonne 1 of the aldermea whore Mt 
Marphy regneeht Mr. MHaaaaa'a sap- i 

portent to referee aad had they eared « 
ont isdepredre» T would ha«*

tAll through trains from tlw North Pacific Coast 
nect with this line in the Union Depot 

at 8t. Paul.

Qeertoeo the long-headed Obi
acon- line of Chatefeüne and Wrist Bags. Bella Feather 

Fan». Iteee Hand kerchief ». Toilet Article*, etc. 
26 down of the Leteet Styles in Xeclrwear for 
Gentlemen.

Rewire that tiert 'ffi« #* would 
than Ghm y

hU up wav tiling «; # ALDERMAN
MM re wrre u w SS2232S?3TJ2Zl 19031

BSaS&Séà A. LA LANDE.
starting the locked all of her Slang to pretree their respective calling* tor [j» re — .

M B ■ 1 :

;
* •fit had her No to-Book felled ;# 1

: #
Traveler» from the North » <| to communicate

—with-----
F. V. Parkefifien'l A

1903to tiy out her Syrie». Sh* wadùa- 
Nited to a' swell Dfener 1‘ariy -att * '-; :JAS* p. Mclennan, : R.H.S.C* 2âJ FRONT STREET TELEPHONE IOI-B |
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LEAVES SEtlTtE FOB ST. PAUL EVEEV BAY
at e:oo r. M.

Burlington 
Route—^

No matter to what eaetern
point you may be des
tined, your ticket should
read

Via the BarHngton.*

PUGET *OUNO *||aK7
M. P. BENTON, 103 Pioneer Square, SEATTLE. WN.
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